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Fairfield Inn & Suites Orlando Spices Up Spring With New SeaWorld Deal 

Exclusive package from one of the premier hotels on I-Drive includes SeaWorld tickets, free 
continental breakfast, complimentary shuttle to coincide with theme park’s Viva la Música festival    

 

Orlando, FL – The Fairfield Inn & Suites Orlando at SeaWorld plans to turn up the sizzle on spring with a 
new deal running concurrently with the world-famous amusement park’s four-week Viva la Música 
festival.  

The SeaWorld Orlando hotel on International Drive will celebrate its guests and the Hispanic culture by 
offering its Exclusive Benefits Vacation 
Package. The special deal includes 
deluxe accommodations from $242 to 
$607 per night plus SeaWorld tickets, 
transportation to and from the theme park, 
free continental breakfast and high-speed 
Internet access, 10 percent off 
merchandise and food at select sites 
around the park and complimentary Quick 
Queue Unlimited front-of-the-line access 
for rides. Exclusive access to the 
SeaWorld Rescue Tour also is included.   
 
SeaWorld Orlando features nearly 200 
acres of rides, shows and exhibits as well 
as a plethora of sea animals including 
seven killer whales, multiple species of 

dolphins, walruses, polar bears and penguins. The special Viva la Música at the theme park will take 
place on Saturdays between April 13, 2013, and May 4, 2013. Guests of one of the premier SeaWorld 
Orlando hotels will be able to sample traditional Latin fare such as lechón, arroz con pollo, carne frita con 
tostones and ceviche prepared by SeaWorld Orlando Executive Chef Héctor Colón. Internationally 
renowned Latin music artists scheduled to perform are Daddy Yankee (April 13), Willie Colón (April 20) 
and Grupomania (April 27). El Gran Combo, a Puerto Rican salsa music orchestra, will close out the 
concert series on May 4. Bayside Stadium on the SeaWorld grounds will open at noon each day, and 
concerts are set to begin at 3 p.m. Viva la Música is included with daily SeaWorld admission. 
 
After a fun-filled day of chilling rides, filling food and thrilling shows, guests will return to the hotel where 
they can settle into vibrantly designed rooms boasting one king or two queen beds topped with custom 
comforters, cotton-rich linens and plenty of fluffy pillows perfect to lull all Shamu-lovers to sleep. Free 
high-speed Internet access, flat-screen TVs, mini-refrigerators, microwaves and in-room coffeemakers 
are among the other desired amenities visitors will find at the kid-friendly hotel in Orlando.  
 
Room service from the hotel’s Splash Bar & Grill is available for those guests who need an extra pick-me-
up. The American eatery serves sandwiches, Pizza Hut pizza, burgers and a number of beverages.  

Fairfield Inn & Suites Orlando at SeaWorld 
10815 International Drive 
Orlando, Florida 32821 USA 
Property phone:  1-407-354-1139 
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The Fairfield Inn & Suites Orlando at SeaWorld features a fitness center with free weights and Life 
Fitness treadmills and elliptical machines. Guests also can enjoy a SeaWorld-themed splash area and 
zero-entry pool. 
 
Room reservations can be made online or by calling 1-800-228-9290 and using promotional code THM. 
Visitors can then retrieve all of their perks, reserve their Quick Queue Unlimited passes and book 
transportation by visiting the Expedia Local Expert Guest Service Desk at the Fairfield Inn & Suites, one 
of the most stylish hotels near SeaWorld Orlando.  

About the Fairfield Inn & Suites Orlando at SeaWorld  

The Fairfield Inn & Suites Orlando is an official onsite SeaWorld Orlando hotel on International Drive. 
Convenient to the Orange County Convention Center, the hotel offers complimentary continental 
breakfasts and free shuttle service to SeaWorld and Aquatica along with 152 rooms and 48 suites on six 
floors, 300 square feet of meeting space, Splash Bar & Grill serving American cuisine, state-of-the-art 
fitness center and heated outdoor pool. For information, visit www.marriott.com/MCOFW.  
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